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TCU DAILY SKIFF 
Weather 

Today' highs will be in the low *Hh -vitr, • 
SO percent chance1 uf rain and possible 
Ihunderstorrns. Weather elsewhere. 
AtlanU-clear-41; Boston-cloudy 5b. 
Chicago-clear-29; Houstr)n-rain-53; Kansas 
City-rmn-39; Los \ngeka-clear-47; New 
'jTleaii*#loudyo7, Sew York-cloudy- 40-. 
Philadelphia-clear J3.   
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s> Slow construction postpones Moudy move 

n 

ii 

•y SUZY MeAUUFFE 
and CHRIS K.ELLEY 
Staff Writen  

"" Construction snafus in the $12 million J.M Moudy Communication! and 
Visual Arts Building Have made delavs ot up to three months possible in its 
jthedul"d Sept  1 move-in date, some officials have said. 

Although construction of the building is running slightly behind 
schedule." Construction Superintendent Svdnev Padgett said the building 
prooably will be readv for occupation Sept I Administrative sources said, 
however, the building will not be reads until at least Oct. I   and possibly as 

late as Dec. I. 
The building construction has ]Ust (alien behind They're /contractors) 

telling us it could be up to a three-month delay." said one administrator 
who requested liionwiuty. "The official word, however is that the building 
still isoii schedule. 

VvsesMiients ot construction progress HI March and June will determine 
just how much more work needs to be done before completion, contractors 

said. 
Contractors trom Thomas S. Byrne. Inc.. the firm constructing the 

Moudy buiidmg. told university officials when the project began in April, 
1974, that it would take a maximum of 30 months to complete. 

Troubles with the glass enclosure ol the building's arboretum and tardy 

Colgren leaves post; 
j | says students ignored 

kMECRANI 

II 
student House Parliamentarian 

Terrs Colgren said he will resign 
Tuesdav because Id's id- 
ministration was able to force the 
student body to do' what it wanted. 

Colgren said that the bill to 
relocate House offices m the Corner 
and to pas $10,000 for renovation, 
approved bv the House Feb. 24. was 
"in some sense, designed and for- 
mulated bv the administration, he 
said Sundav "The students thought 
that it was designed bv the students. 1 
think that's fundamentally at error 

"It's a question of who has more 
power -the student government or 
the administration-' \nd clear Is. the 
was the bill was presented and in the 
outcome, it was that the ad- 
ministration had the upper hand " 

Colgren said the bill required more 
debate than the House allowed it The 
Finance Committee met IS minutes 
before the Feb. 24 meeting and 
approved the bill; the House ap- 
proved the bill less than an hour later 
after a motion to wait a week to study 
the bill failed. 

"It bothers me to think of a bill of 
such magnitude to be passed bv the 
Flouse in such a short period of tune 
without due consideration and due 
hearings, Colgren said. "It's a slap 
m the face not only to the members of 
the House but a slap in the face to all 
the students.' 

Flouse President Vaughan Braden 
said the House could not wait a week 
because V ice Chancellor tor Student 
and Administratives Services 
Howard Wible told her he needed a 
House decision Feb. 25. 

Sec RESIGNATION, page 3. 

Hightower hits profits 
Bv STUART CUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

Big oil companies and nuclear 
energy agencies took it on the chin 
last Friday, night M .Inn Hightower, 
piesident of the Tesas consumer 
Association, blasted then eneigv 
policies 

Hightower. speaking at an 
"Economics ot Nuclear Energy 
Source*" seminar in the student 
center, said that the bill-paving 
American public, must stand up 
against conglomeiate energy in- 
dustries and demand changes in then 
eneigv police« 

"(We are) the gougecs' in the 
eneigv industiv." Hightowei said. 
referring spccificallv to the small 
businessmen,    taiiulv    farmers,   old. 

poor and working people who often 
find themselves at the mercy of big oil 
company prices. 

"People have their own sense of 
powerlevsness, ot being gouged, and 
if thev don't, brother Ronnie Reagan 
up there in Washington is about to 
teach them a good lesson." 

\.cording to Hightower. the 
Reagan administration's decision to 
decontrol gasoline prices will aid big 
oil companies while hurting con- 
sumers "that's $8 billion out of 
your pocket for the rest ot this vwr 
and into the pockets ot the major oil 
companies.   Hightower said. 

Hightower     also    criticized     the 
Reagan administration's proposal to 
deregulate natural gas pi ices. He said 
such a  move would have an effect 

See ENERGY, page 3. 

supply deliveries have delayed construction since then. 
Officials said delays in constructing the three-story glass enclosure 

covering the arboretum has postponed construction at least four months. 
University officials, however, are taking no chances despite the con- 

tractors' optimism. . , 
George T Tade, dean of fine arts and coordinator of the project, said 

that, although he believes contractors will meet the Sept. 1 deadline, a 
double fall schedule has been written "just in case." 

The schedule, already approved by the register's office, will include two 
sets of room numbers for communications and visual arts classes. 

See MOUDY. page 3. 

Writer drops inquiry 
after Dry apologizes 

After receiving an apology from 
head football coach FA. Drv. former 
Skiff sports editor Robert Howington 
has decided not to pursue an alleged 
violation of his rights to privacy 
because it would be impossible to 
prove that a violation occurred. 

Dry said in a letter dated Feb. 26, 
"To the extent that my expression of 
opinion contributed to this un- 
pleasant controversy, I apologize to 
Mr. Howington, the editorial staff of 
the Skiff and anyone else to whom 
such an apology is appropriate." 

Dry said last week that a column 
Howington wrote in November was a 
"cheap shot" and that he learned 
Howington's grades to return a cheap 
shot. Dry denied that he had used the 
football office computer to check on 
Howington's grades in English and 
journalism although current sports 
editor Ed ICamen said Drv told him in 

an interview that he had used it. Such 
use of the computer would have 
violated university guidelines 
limiting access to a students 
academic records to those people 
with a "legitimate academic interest" 
in those grades. 

Howington made the decision after 
consulting with his parents and Dean 
of Students Libby Proffer. 

In a letter sent to Dry. however, 
Skiff co-editors Chris Kelley and 
Keith Petersen said fhat the "original 
point of contention remains 
unresolved." 

"You have every right to be angrv 
over someone's opinion. You need not 
apologize for that anger But that ■ 
anger must not be carried out in an 
act of retribution that violates 
another's civil rights," they said. 

See DRY. page 3. 

Alcohol poll this week 

BAKCE FT O VI SON OtJ MAN  I'RINIT .     A cane to woik on the 1-30 
bypass construction was floated b) h.ugcou the I'muty Rivci Fridu. 

TCU students will give their 
opinions this week on whether to 
allow alcohol in dorm rooms, at 
university functions and in a 
university-run pub. 

The Student House of 
Representatives is holding a 
referendum Wednesday and 
Thursday to determine whether 
students want a change in the 
university's alcohol policy and 
what specific changes they would 
like to see made. 

B\ definition of rtftrmdum, the 
lesults of the vote will become the 
position of the House regarding 
alcohol policy. Elections Com 
mittee chaiiinan Rudy Camacho 
said Kndav 

"The  purpose  lot   the   referen- 

dum! is to take the results and let 
the administration know what 
student opinion is," Camacho 
said. 

The referendum consists ol s>\ 
ves-no questions: 

• Alcohol on campus will in- 
crease student enrollment at TCU? 
• Should alcohol be allowed in 
dorm rooms? 
• Should alcohol be available at 
university functions? 
• The university should have a 
pub on campus? 

• Would a change in the current 
alcohol   policy   have   a   negative 
effect on the present reputation ot 
t'V'C? 

See ALCOHOL, page 3. 

""***■****    ' The world makes Husas music 

il 

I! 
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Court to decide on labor union membership, the Supreme 
Court agreed Mood*) to decide wbethel workers with access to con- 
fidential company inhumation mav belong to laboi unions 

Ihe Supr«*M Court's eventual decision will altect thousands ot 
workers, especiallv in white collai jobs. 

A iedeial appeals COUft, its i tiling applv mg onK towoikersin Illinois. 
Indiana and Wisconsin, saitl such worker! could be barred fiom loimng 
unions 

Ihe National 1..IIH>, Relations Board asked the Supieme Court to 
Overrule She P*h U S. Circuit Omit of \ppeals, which decided its broad 
employee e\.Tuvioii in lwovep.ii.ile cases. Uith decided last Julv 21 

Court rules on publication of prayer Ihe Sup,,,,,. Court 
.eluved „, allow Noith Carolina to publish a p,..vc, on its oll.oal state 

Ihe   vlrt.ee., without < met. Ml mtac. .. uilmg that the piasc. 
..ppe.in.ig   ....   such    maps   since    1964.   violates   the   constitutional 

se,, nation of nhaion and government. 
Two v.a,e' ,->,den<s. aided bv the Vine,uan C,v,11 ,(>e,.iov I , , sued 
m 147 S I- get •» "MoU.ust's IV.ve," oft Noilh C.iolmd.map*. 

US Distuct judge Kranklta Dupe* upheld the prayer n con 
v.itut.onalitv   but the   Hi,  I   S   Circuit Court ot Appeals .cvcised his 

'"»"opmion'oddt'd II...I the p, •) .1    Uas Ihe potenlu.1 to, entangling the 

state in • pelttieeil) divisive conflict 

Israel, warolanes attack Palestinian guerrillas. Is,a-1; «', 
(ll,    " atta  kec.P'a!es,  guein.la bast .east of the I ebancsc 

"   ,,| i s r- Monday the !•»•« ""||U,N commwd wM UT:li,um,Hue said the al.a.kwasdesigned.i.puve,, ,,.,,,,ll.,sl,  

, ..,,.,lining and setting "ill on missions ..gainst Is,.id 

,|,e ls,.,eliv , la,,„c<l at least H) g„e,, ,lh,s we,e k,ll.,l 

Milwaukee tirefighters end stitke.  \n .ppauniU illegal vtuke 
i,,  ,e than one thousand I net ightci v ended Mil) Mondav   less thai, a 
da)   altci   it  l»'ga». «!»'" "'""" >»t*»l '•■... lied I tentative contract 
settlement with the cit) 

Firefighter, began .-mining to work ihorth  >•«'' "«' settlement was 
announced and N,,l,o„alCuaidsn,c„. who wcic manning pu>upen  ** 
quick lessons ,1, tiiellglllmg.w.ie sent home 

I iti.iaU halted the itrlk. al J > ,„ C$1    '"- ho.usaie, it 
,,,.11,,,  asalaiv  ,„. , ease that wo ..Id b. mg 1 „el Igflle, s 

pav In line with that ol police. 

Bv DIANE MYSl ICKI 
Writer  

Pulit/.ei Prize winning compose) 
Kaiel HUM said ail should reflect the 
mood ol its era. and fi,s music le.ils 
with Soviet inten.',,lion. an 
pollution, Ihcd.ingci ol . adlat.on and 
tile killing ot whales 

Husa . isltc.l III l.isl week as a 
t.iccu I hull piolessoi    ll,  I 0(vS llus.i 
received  ihe Pulitiei   l'n/.e toi   Ins 
I'hiul String Quartet 

One   of   Ills   U-st known   woiks   is 
■Musi, lot Prague, I9M." written m 

angrv   ,esp.„ise In ttit- Soviets'  alined 
invasion of C/c. Iiosl,, v aki.i in 1968 

llus.i    composed        VpotheOSil    ol 
II,is Earth'   is .1   Manifesto" against 
pollution ->ni\ destim lion 

\|H.tlieosis is .1 t.i.s-k wool.'' s.,,.1 
Husa   "If means glorificaton," Husa 
expla.iK'tl that the word is oftM used 
l.v    (KK'ts   to   nlo. .fv    ll.eu    lives   ol 
tl lendv who have died 

hi the IttTOl I was so distiessc.l b) 
all the piolileins such u pollution 
and Ihr daiigci ol 
radiation       EverybooS in the wo. Id 
now   has  an  atomic  bomb     said 
Husa 

See   pu lines   ol   bab)    veals   who 
ti.ue been 1 tubbed and are no) yet 
dead 10,000 whales killed 
'  VII   these   things   make   me   thmk 

IOW barbs ,1 <M 
continue we ma) kill the planet 

Viiothei   ol   Husas   most   papulai 
works    iv       M    1 o tea       whit h 
,les. HIH'S Ins admiration foi the art ol 
painting, rs|.e. lath unu.il painting 

1 jpec.alh  important t<  

,.,id, have l>een the foicetul, even 
grandiose, rough, but also nivstenous 
pul.ues dealing With primitive life, 
waisand page.iutiv 

Husa was bom in Cv.cchoslavakia 
in 1921 While he was giowumg up 
he took pi iv ate v lolm lessons toi eight 
years, and private piano lessons for 
.IIKIUI IOUI veais 

V\ y 10I11, teachei was laying to 
in\ p.iients that I .old enter the 
Prague Conservator) |s » violinist," 
said llus.i. but h,s parents wanted 
him to become an engineer 

Husa v.ml he entered engineering 
school in  IWS   '..d was Ihe.e about 
hve month) before the Nazis .losed 
all ol the Schools, 

vAc weie o. copied bv Nazi 
German) Hitl.i swallowed us, s.ml 
llus.i V\e protested the killing ol ,. 
student and I fie nest d.iv all the 
s.hoolv were closed. 

Husa said ihe s.hools lemamed 
, losed   until    ll»4S        Ihev    «.u!uj 

., to go to woik in German 
fat loi ies 

iu some incredible thing      it's 
ne.ulv      impossible     to     say I 
escaped," said Husa 

He. ause ol lus musical h.ickgiound. 
Hus,1 s.ud. he was given permission to 
attend the Prague Coru»rvator) for 
five months   Mlei live nibs lie was 
to    report    toi     thlt)     as    a    ..ennan 
factor)   workei    Somehow   he was 
ovei looked 

I he  didn't call me and I didn't 
no   Probably  I "as supposed to go 
myself, but  1 didn't.'' va.d Husa      1 
was so naivi   1 could '• ■ 
foi thai 

utlied to,  I ■ 

one-halt sears in Prague. He then 
went to Paris for post-graduate work, 
the Academy of Musical Arts m 
Prague gave him credit foi his work 
in Paris and awarded him a doctorate 
of music in 1947. 

By the time Husa received his 
doctorate he had been referred to by 
the Prague newspapet as "one of the 
greatest hopes of Czech music." 

While Husa was still a student in 
Prague, his Sonata of Piano was 
published and well received. He 
conducted his Overture for Orchestra 
with the Prague Ss inphony m 1945. 

Husa described Prague as "a 
beautiful city, a verv happy c.tv. a 
mvste, ,ous city, a crosspath in 
Europe.'' 

"Music tor Prague" is one of the 
most treciuently performed woiks in 
the world. It has been played over 
4,b(X) times sini* its premiere per- 
loiu.ai.ee in Munich on Jan Mi 
1970. 

Husa conducted some his woik 
while al ICC last week He also 
lectured on the meaning of his musi. 
..sited classes, advised individual 
students and attended rehearsals of 
III1 c hon s, bands and oichesti as 

He's not .Mils a coinposci of depth 
and dimension who is known 
throughout the woild, said 

Hiker, But he also is I 
practical musician, willing to give 
Itcclv ol hise.speii 

\iuoiig     Husas    hoiioiv 
. nheiin        Fellowship 

I NESCO and National Endowment 
. award, ■< taut* 

...t.oi.  commission,   the 
n\  toi   \i Is and s. it nt 

Pulitzer 
composer 
performs 
Bv SHF.KYL EDWARDS 
Staff Writer  

Karel    Husa    and    the   TCI 
Symphonic    Band   could   almost 
ina.ee     vou     believe     sou    wete 
reliving the \ugust 19«jti invasion 

hoslovakia. 
On Feb. 2S the band played 

Husas "Music lor Prague 1968," 
a piece he composed, with gieat 
skill, to lament the Sov set invasion 

I he pie.e is div iiled into fou, 
movements In the first and last 
movements Husa makes use of  a 
!5thcentury Csachoslovakian w.u 
chorale, "Ye Warriors .4 Cod and 
His 1 aw to n'tlect the centuries 
long desire for freedom by the 
Czech people. 

ll„ use of this old . ho, ale ,n the 
middle "I • *V) mode,,, woik 
gives a plcasiuablc blend ot pasl 
.«,,.! pie.se,,I 

In the iniildlc two iiiovemeutv, 
,ud  lute, hide.  Hi 

ihe tear, horroi and ditptili of the 
the Soviets  invade   His 

.; ihe hiavs insfiuineiils aj the 
beginning     ot      the       \i la      is 
w .eliciting 
 See REV leW. page 3. 



Buzz of gossip leaves eyes, mind in darkness 
Bv LINDA HAVILAND 

Probably my most difficult experience in dealing with gossip was when I 
rather precocious adolescent told his cottage mates that I had given him 

| some cheese" u euphemism for sex). 
Luckily, my reputation with his peers was solid. Although several 

I trouped in to question me, thev accepted my honest denial and laughed .it 
| his excess. 

Humorous, ves, but it would not have been had those 30 boys believed his 
gossip. I shudder to think of the number of lives that have been damaged or. 
at the least, made briefly unpleasant by evil gossip. 1 then feel sadness at the 
way we allow ourselves to be critical of others based on hearsav 

Don't get me wrong. As a red-blooded American and a member of the 
human species, I love gossip as much as anyone. But I am growing angrv at 
the lengths to which people will go to create a story about someone thev 
dislike or fear or env v 

We all know that networks of communication are vital. How else can we 
keep up with news about everyone in our peer group, classes, department, 
sorority. fraternity or church? I'm not talking about these grapevines. What 
1 speak of here are the deliberate rumors, destructive tidbits that serve to 
tantalize, but only foster lies. Here let us include those assumptions made 
without verification. 

How many times have vou judged a person really disgusting just by the 
word of a friend, later to find that you like him a lot? And then how many 
people did you gossip to before finally meeting him. got to know him? And 
how many times have we decided to resist the advice or decision of ad- 

ministrators and prnfaston u>t because others vvh<> disliked them swayed 
us. with lies about their ptrformani 

How often art we wgered Ucc.iu.se someoru heard some gossip about us 
and believed it? 

Remember the girl in the dorm who was "making it" w itli every guy on 
campus or that effeminate guv who had to be gets/? Remember tin- married 
professor who went to Rermuda with a student? Ihm about tin student that 
stole the final exams? Well, they mere am >nu campus too. Several years 
later. I found out that I 1M- gossip was not true and that these people had 
suffered becaUM of what was said- over and over and over. 

The thing is, it's easier to believe gossip than to find out the truth about 
people. Finding out what thev are really like takes some interaction with 
them. This is a risk Checking out a storv means confronting there with the 
gossip. So. it's often not worth the risk, rationalizing that thev must lie true. 
Whv else would people sav those things' 

The sad thing is that we miss out on sonic good interpersonal relation- 
ships because we believe the gossip that we hear. Ever) one of us has some 
reputation among people that we don't know. It would be a shame if folks 
decided to avoid us because of idle - or not so idle - gossip. 

The tendencv to gossip plagues, not iusl the individual, but groups of 
individuals, as well. We want to believe ridiculous stories about groups 
outside our own because it makes it easier For us to sidestep them, it gives us 
a reason to avoid being friendly - a painted-on smile. We listen to the 
gossip, treat it like gospel, and exclude these groups from our social clubs, 
..nr inrrnmiirol teams, "tir lunch fables and wi on 

Ufa ,. ,,,„, to pass down the mvths and stereotypes because we believe 
ihem and we ,ust don't take the time to find the truth. Why else would we 
accept and repeat such gossip about people we've never met? 

yj i society we are verv fearful of things new and different. Rather thai, 
trying to understand such differences, we avoid them. Yet the best way to 
overcome this fear is to learn about it firsthand; these are worlds that i u 

l>e opened to us. Affiliation with people outside our reference group can 
help us to realize that there are actually fewer differences among people 
than we thought. We all love and laugh, feel anger and pain, and need 

friends lor support. 
The same is true of those people caught in the web of gossip. We must us, 

the networks of communication carefully How would we feel if someone 
angrv at us, envious of us or just wanting a laugh spread malicious stories? 

Then the tables turn. 

Gossip can ruin friendships, one's effectiveness at work and, sometimes, 
whole lives. For a change, let's take some risks, get to know the people at 
the heart of the gossip; learn to see them as they really are. 

Each person has something to offer - secrets for success or private 
sorrows, a mirror into our own lives. 

Unfortunately. I am as much to blame for the gossip epidemic. I'm guilty, 
but I'm going to take some risks and meet the people hurt by such talk. In 
the meantime, if you hear any strange things about me, look r..e up. 

Haviland is an assistant professor of social work. 
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A toast to US Nessie 
Bv HUGH A. MULLIGAN 

BHL'NSWIGK, Cay-I know not 
what nectars the natives of these 
lovely Georgia coastal marshes have 
been nipping of late, but there have 
Ixt'ii sightings of a giant sea serpent 
along the lines of the Loch Ness 
■monster in the Altamaha River. 

Having devoted considerable time 
as a foreign correspondent in pursuit 
of Scotland's elusive Nessie. including 
many evenings in the public rooms of 
the Druinnadrochit hotel where it ail 
happens in the Highlands. I take a 
scholarly interest in monster 
sightings. 

Georgia's giant sludge or whatever 
it is differs from Scotland's slithering 
beatnc in that people actually claim 
to have seen it. Around the shores of 
Loch Sess, vou only meet.people who 
know people who have seen Nessie, 
like Father Alovsius, the prior of the 
Benedictine monastery on the west 
shore of the loch who has written a 
IKHA on the monster 

Georgia, on the other hand, offers 
it least three trrst-hand witnesses to 
the Altamaha Kiver monster and a 
loin th who saw the wake it left in the 
river. 

Former newspaper publisher Larry 
Gwm, who lives on the banks of the 
river, re,)orted be was eel fishing with 
his partner. Steven Wilson, late in 
December when thev saw a snake-like 
creature IS to 20 feet long "as big 
around as a man's body with two 
(nowmsh humps about five feet 
apart." It dived in a big swrfl of 

nid was not seen again but 
Imiled up a swell that was like the 

wake of a racing boat.'' 
With that, Harvey Blackmail, 74, 

of Brunswick, came forward and 
recalled something similar in the 
river a few years back at a place 
called Two Wav.Ga. 

Blackmail, who has been lishing 
the river for 20 years, was standing 
on a floating dock that suddenly was 
rocked bv a great wave. He saw "a 
monstrous something. 15 to 20 feet 
long big   around   ds   a   man s 
body ' 

Frank Culpepper, who owns the 
fishing camp at Two Was was inside 
a camp building when the monster 
surfaced, so he didn't actually see it, 
but he witnessed its wake, bumping 
the boats about, and remembers one 
of the until running inside for a rifle. 

That, of course, was bad form 
Fortunately, the marksman was too 
late or the sea serpent too sw ift 

If Georgia is going to have itself a 
first-class tourist attracting monstei. 
folks can't go around shooting it at 
first sighting. You don't want to kill 
the glob before it lays its golden egg. 

The next thing needed is for the 
monster to acquire an affectionate 
nickname, like maybe Mtaui.tha 
Annie. Then a logbook must be kept 
at a local road house or fishing camp 
of official sightings. 

Georgia, 'which is bourbon 
country, has a lot going lor it as a 
national habitat tor monster 
sightings 

Mui/igun is a special 
correspondent for The Associated 
Press. 
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Skill and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 

brought by Dan Rogers Hall, room 115. 
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lite n I Otssj Skiff nememkeref tee Am 

\ddr,u run t/a*a, <4u 
oVi fafMI Hull. Hm  US 

WmsryBMR 
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Kemp - Roth: Vacuum of theory' 
Syndicated columnist 

GEORGE F. WILL, whose 

political commentary appears 

in 275 newspapers, spoke in 

Fort Worth recently. The 

following are excerpts from his 

speech. 

/ aa| "/ !">" parts 

What is Keagan to do given the 
psychological nature ol 'Ins peculiar 
middle class counliv' 

One program is i tear: cut the 
liudgct   But the problem is that we 
have i budget lull ol tnggei 
mechanisms to kick up spending |usl 
is economic  conditions drive down 
revenues, I could give vm thousands 
of examples, but III give sou |ust two 

I In drought last veal has nil leased. 
by til billion mini than the ol igina! 
expectation, federal lubtidized loans 
to farmers I radsj related unem 
ployment, loi  those who can claim 
that   tins   lost   then   |otis  because of 

.. was originality expected to 
IK- VSO0 million tins  yeai    It  has 
increased seven lull! to $ ' 5 billion a 

.I.II      v,   i., i 11 11   i iii MI ii   ..no.      A 

billion here, » billion there, II adds up 

to "at inonev ." 

I lie   answei   is   tleailv   that   you 
cannot gel to a balanced budget and 
I.. ,i re invigorated economy iusl by 
legislated spending cuts Vou have to 
stimulate the productive sector ol the 

inv 
Which In mgs us to Kemp Both (the 

proposed    budget-cutting    plan 
adopted b) Keagan). I do not know il 
Kemp Roth will work - a 10 percent 
tax i ut ovei three yeai s Thai does 
not distinguish me from anyone else, 
because no one knows il Kemp-Roth 
will work We are operating in a 
 I theory ami expei lease 

I In       mli. i< nl      . unliilenie      in 

economic knowledge in Washington 
in   lie    .iiininai i/ed    bv    the   stoi v 

David    Stockman    ulunlm    ol    the 
( >llu i  i.l Ml gemenl and Budget) is 
loud ol: I In politician and tlie 
economisl    ,.<   walking   tlnougli   a 

I thev I.ill inlo a steep pit with 
vei\ ,liei i .ules I he) i an't liguie 

how lo gel mil so the politician turns 
to the economist and says, "flow are 

we going to get out ol here?'' The 
economist says, "That's simple. First, 
vou assume a ladder ..." 

EaConoiinsts are good at assuming 
ladders. But there is /.em confidence 
m economic analysis in Washington 
and misplaced confidence in the 
analogy between the Kemp-Hoth tax 
cut and the (Presidentl Keniiedv tax 
cut, which did indeed produce more 
reveSUM at lower rates. 1 he Kennedy 
tax cut occurred when mllation was 
I 2 percent) it is It) times that toduy 
I'm inclined to think that changes the 
analogy. 

Still,     President     Keagan     has 
generated a claai political obligation 
bv legating this plan, lot 14percent 
tax cuts over thtee wais, from (,,a4 
to-coaa! Vucl, in the absence ,1 
alletnatives, in the bankiuptcy nl 
allei native analyses. IK- IS going lo 
proceed The problem is that the 
tuning is critical; it is not |utt enough 
tor tins to stimulate the economy || 
inusl stimulate it quickly enough so 
thai it dote ,|,rt produce an eaormoui 
ihorl tern expansion ol the defii it, 

Letters — First-hand reporting 

litors 
Tins lettet is in response to tlie 

editorial entitled i sour 
printed  on   the   Feb   17 

;,  page   I  unce  heard  a 
i oiumciii thai the football pi 
did not mind anyone talking aboul 

iitig ,. that 

We  on   the  ( i.inert   ( oninntli e 
II    s.ini.    ss.n     Sow.  we  nn 

■lii .t.mil thai  s night  in.' 
'he   St. I.n   the    \n   Supply   ■ I U 

■ H iln i >.ik ■ oncerl oi M lot 

■ II , Mil li.nl Murphey show 

sill d 

i.m . ii,i,..o  u couid be thai you 
did not have the. lesirelosce   .. 

than  quality  concerts,   But   the 
. ommiHee meetings tie Free  md 
.i|Hii to .iilvone 

1   lllll     sou    have    done    otM    ,,| 

these.     please     In      to     -.tick     to 

reporting tht lads .md leave the 

opinions to thusc who know and 
understand 
Val K  ll.n ii, 

. onnection > hairman 

l:dll. hf author »/ the 
l-i-h ! ' edtuitial attended com 
ruillei meetings and two of the 
three i oru ern mentioned. 

I 
I 

an enormous increase in int. esl 
i.ites that then chocks oil recoven 
and throws all the coin|x.neiits ol the 
scenario out the window. 

What we need is spending cuts, 
ifmulianeousie with tax cuts, and we 
need the tax-cut effect almost 
simultaneously  with the tax cut.  It 
calls to id Lloyd < ieorge'j lamous 
advice; lie said, "Nevei jump a chasm 
in two bounds'' And the Reagan 
administration, tot U-ltei m worse, 
mav be in a potiMOD ol having to trv 
that 

What i an U' said, on the bright 
side, is that vou have I man who 
undeistands   the  problem,   who   has 
surrounded iiunseli with kindred 
spniis and who can claim with 
nason.ihle .ucuiacy to have a 44- 
state mandate. And you have, 
developing in the country, the 
requisite leai ol what baptx-ns if we 
don't master  uill.itiiin. Feai din's tht 
wmk ..I reason In a large democracy 
Salutary  leal   is  beginning to take 
over. 

I 

1 

J« 
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Resignation 
Celinued from page one 

"af we are representatives of the 
studtnt body, we should find out 
what the students want I think we 
hav* to bring it to the constituency 
and ask what they want and then 
decide on it," Colgren said. "You 
have to give us notice; we had less 
than a week's notice on an important 
bill. I've been in student government 
for three administrations and this is 
the most important piece of 
legislation I have ever seen. 

"It was rushed through Finance 
Committee in one day," said Colgren. 
who is on the committee but was not 
told of the special meeting at which 
the bill was approved. "I was told by 
the committee chairman that she had 
tried to get a hold of me but never 
could get a hold of me. It bothers me 
to sae the haste by which that bill was 
pasted out of the committee. To me it 
seems really fishy. 

"And there's a question as to 
whether certain statements that were 
made were actually true, whether or 
not Vaughan was supposedly fighting 
to getting the quarters or not, you 
know she was trying to get the Corner 

Energy  
Continued from page one. 

similar to the decontrol of gasoline 
prices - profits for oil companies and 
pains for consumers. "When that 
happens," Hightower said in 
reference to the proposal, "a lot of 
politicians (in Texas) rush forward to 
say, 'What a great day for Texas,' 
because of course we've got a lot of 
natural gas. But who's we? What 
Texans have natural gas? Exxon has a 
third of the natural gas in this state. 
Exxon's not a Texan, friends." 

The role of the public in Texas, 
according to Hightower, is to put 
politics back into the energy in- 
dustries. "It is through politics that 
we make public policy." Hightower 

and all this other stuff. 1 don't know il 
that is true, if it has already been 
planned in the past that student 
government would be moving into 
those quarters." 

Braden said that Wible told her 
Feb. 18 that Chancellor Bill Tucker 
and the other vice chancellors 
wanted to move the Housing Office 
to the Corner but that the ad- 
ministration was willing to let the 
students move to the Corner if the 
House would contribute toward 
renovation. 

"Now I have heard rumors that the 
decision (to move the House to the 
Corner) had already been made," 
Braden said. "1 went on what I knew 
at the time. I felt and I guess I con- 
vinced the House that it was 
beneficial. Maybe I was wrong." 

The bill was written Feb. 19 by a 
special committee comprised of the 
House executive board, the ad- 
ministrative cabinet, two members of 
the Finance Committee and two 
members of the Permanent Im- 
provements Committee. Braden said 
the committee was formed in a way 
she thought would allow for greatest 
representation. 

"He iWit-pip) wanted .1 decision then 
(Feb. 19). I told hirn I wanted the 
House to decide," Braden said. 

"We decided it was'in the House s 
best interest to move and that it was 
worth the money," Braden said. 
Minutes from the committee meeting, 
outlining the pros and cons of 
moving, were given to representatives 
at the Feb. 24 meeting. 

"The argument that was used by 
the executive board was the fact we 
had a committee that met and it's all 
in the minutes, just look in the 
minutes and you'll sae all the 
arguments and everything else, so 
why debate the bill? That's a bad way 
to start things out," Colgren said. "I 
think debate is important and fun- 
damental. The theory of exchanging 
ideas and selecting the best is im- 
portant, and you need that debate 
and I don't think that this bill has 
been debated effectively." 

The House constitution and by- 
laws were revised in 1980, Colgren 
said, to decentralize the government, 
to take power away from the 
executive board and give it to the 
legislative body. "I don't see this 
happening. I think that this bill per se 

it a good example of how much 
control the executive board has upon 
the membership of the House. And I 
think House members should have 
been up in aims when this bill was 
presented because their rights (to 
consult their constituencies) were 
being violated to some extent," 
Colgren said. 

"I don't think that I could support 
an administration that violates what 
I think are democratic rights, 
especiall of students to know exactly 
how mo ey is to be spent and where 
it isgoin^," he said. 

Coign 1 said he is also resigning so 
that he an voice his opinion. The 
parliamentarian is not allowed to 
debate during House meetings. 

"I would like to voice my opinions 
on many matters that I think have not 
been addressed yet in student 
government," Colgren said and cited 
improved relations with the Faculty 
Senate as an example. 

Colgren said he would submit a 
letter of resignation to Braden on 
Tuesday. Braden will select a 
replacement, and Colgren will finish 
the semester as a non-voting member 
of the House. 

said. "If we take politics out (of the 
energy business), we take ourselves 
out of it, and we leave it to those who 
are profiting off of us. Energy policy 
is made through politics. 

"People want an energy policy that 
focuses on consumers instead of the 
Seven Sisters (British Petroleum, 
Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Shell, Standard 
Oil and Texaco) and a handful of 
utilities," Hightower continued. He 
listed sun, wind and crops as possible 
alternatives for producing energy 
"(These are things) that our governor 
has called 'exotic' sources of fuel. 
You'd think he was talking about 
zebras or something. He's talking 
about windmills. There's two things 
we got more of than oil and gas in 

Texas, and that's sun and wind." 
Hightower said that these natural 

resources, when tapped properly, can 
provide energy sources that are both 
safer and less expensive than oil or 
nuclear power. 

The development of gasohol is 
another area to be investigated when 
seeking alternative fuel sources. 
Hightower said companies like Exxon 
and Mobil are protesting federal 
subsidization of gasohol studies 
liecause they represent a challenge to 
the oil companies' monopolies on 
energy profits. "Big oil's against 
competition " 

The "Energy" semi.iar was co- 
sponsored by TCU's Environmental 

Conservation Organization (ECO) 
club, the Sierra Club of Fort Worth 
and the Armadillo Coalition. Over 
100 people crowded into Room 206 
of the student center to hear 
Hightower, who last vear made an 
unsuccessful bid for a seat on the 
Texas Railroad Commission. 

Other speakers at the seminar 
included: Dr. John Wortham, a TCU 
economics professor and faculty 
sponsor of the ECO club; Truett 
Burke, the founder of the Armadillo 
Coalition; and Roger Duncan, in- 
stigator of two recent anti-nuclear 
bond issues in Austin. All three men 
advocated the use of alternative 
energy sources, such as solar power, 
for future fuel needs. 

Moudy 
Continued from page one. 

The first set will designate the room number of classes to be held in the 
building. The second set of numbers, enclosed in parentheses, will 
designate temporary room assignments if the building has not been 
finished. Tade said that most of the departments, except for Speech 
Communication, will remain in their present buildings. 

''Tra»^Si;h.deparui<;ut..i(.vj|a|WB their burhkng.ia>>*B summer, 
said Tade, "so we would have to double up these„cj45s*5 JJiJfcS.kliller 
SpeecryaudjHeariiig clinic and other classrooms." *—«u ■> 

Tadesaia ne hopes to begin moving in some departfhentnhe|kjipnii'i!t 
during the summer if it can be done safely. 

"I want to facilitate the move just as soon as possible," he said. "We 
could probably get the photographic areas operative rather quickly. and 
the speech and journalism departments also." He said that heavy and 
highly technical equipment, such as new radio and television equipment, 
would probably be installed last. 

"Some departments, such as journalism, preordered their equipment 
and it is already in use," said fade. "Right now we have a warehouse 
downtown to store equipment as it comes in." 

Review 
Continued from page one 

The piece also giv.'S, in a muted 
fashion, a final pealing of the city's 
bells-a last breath of defiance 
against the invaders. 

"Music for Prague 1968" is an 
impressive work and the TCU 
Symphonic   Band,   undei   Husa's 

ctiiectioii, gaw a tine per- 
formance. 

The band also played Husas \l 
Fresco" under /fns direction. A 
shorter and lighter work, "Al 
Fresco" was well done. 

It conies as no surprise, after 
such a concert, that Husa won .1 
Pulitzer Prize. 

Dry 
Continued from page one 

They withdrew a request printed in 
the Thursday-Friday Skiff that the 
Intercollegiate Athletics Committee 
investigate the incident. 

The Skiff reported on Feb. 25 that 
Dry had learned the grades, ap- 
parently in violation ol TCX 
guidelines. The Fort Worth Sfar- 
Telegram reported the storv on Feb. 
26. 

"The articles . . . contained 
allegations and innuendos that I may 
have used school computers to check 
Mr. Howington \ grades. I em- 
phatically deny that," Dry said in the 
letter. 

Dry met with Kamen Feb. 23. "I'm 
sure that 1 made reference to Mr. 
Howington']     mental     ability        I 

Alcohol— 
Continued I rum page one 

•    Is this referendum ■ reliable 
method to voice student opinion? 

Polls will IH' set up Wnrlntmlnv 
and Thursda) in the student center 
and Dan Rogers Hall from 8 a.in. 
to 8 i> in  and in the Worth Hills 

may have made remarks about his 
abilities in English and journalism. I 
may have questioned whether or not 
he had the ability to complete his 
studies in journalism," Dry said. 

"I've discussed this with alumni 
and others and those persons have 
been unanimous in saying that I 
should not blame myself for getting 
angry about the words that were 
printed in Mr. Howington's article. 
That still doesn't excuse a man in my 
position for making derogatory 
remarks about the academic abilities 
of a student," he said. 

Kelley and Petersen also asked 
Chancellor Bill Tucker to restate to 
Dry the need to limit the use of the 
football office computer to student- 
athletes and the purpose of the 
privacy guidelines. 

cafeteria from 4 to 6 p.m. 
'The Elections Committee will 

compile the results ol the surva) 
and report to the House March 10. 
Mtn that. Camacho said, "It will 
be up to the executive board to act 
0,1 -il accordingly. Our mistake 
would lx' not to act on it." 

Campus Digest 
Shooters awarded 

Two Skiff staff photographers 
won three honorable mention 
awards over the weekend at a 
national photography contest at 
Texas A&M University. 

Senior Danny Biggs won 
honorable mention in the portrait 
category for his cover shot of 
Harry Geffert's puppets in the 
November-December 1980 Image. 
Biggs also won honorable mention 
in the art category for a picture of 
a little girl in a man's backpack. 

Nine of the 11 prints Biggs 
entered made it to the finals. Three 
of the four prints freshman Randy 
Johnson entered made it to the 
finals. Over 400 students from 
across the nation entered the 
contest. 

Johnson won honorable mention 
in the sports category for a print of 
linebacker Darrell Patterson and 
coach Bob Junko that appeared in 
the Nov. 6 Skiff. 

Edel on Green chair 
Dr. Leon Edel, foremost living 

authority on Henry James, will 
hold a Visiting Green 
Professorship on campus March 2- 
4. 

He will sit in on English classes 
and meet with departmental 
groups. His one public lecture is 
March 3 at 3:30 p.m. in the 
student center Woodson Room, 
when his topic will be "Writing 
Biography: The Nature of 
Psychological Evidence." 

Edel was Henry James Profesor 
of English and American Letters at 
New York University until 1973, 
and later taught at the University 
of Hawaii, where he is Citizens 
Professor Emeritus. 

His five-volume biography of 
Henry James, published between 
1953 and 1972, won both the 
Pulitzer Prize in biography and 
the National Book Award for Non- 
Fiction in 1963 In the preface to 
the first volume he wrote: "Henry 
James stands astride two centuries 
and reaches backward to a third; 
with him the American novel, in a 
single leap, attained a precocious 
maturity it has never surpassed. 
And it is now recognized that-with 
Henry James the novel in English 
achieved its greatest perfection." 

Edel also edited The Ghostly 
Tales of Henry James, The 
Complete Plays of Henry James, 
Selected Fiction of Henry James, 
Selected Letters of Henry James, 
Amen :an Essays of Henry James, 
and t. >e 12-volume The Complete 
Tales of Henry James. 

He considers his own major 
work, in addition to the Life of 
Henry James, to be the modern 
pschological novel. In it, writes 
Edel, he tried to show "that the 
modern subjective novelists cannot 
be read like their predecessors: 
that a whole new educational 
process in fictional reading is 
implied, from the moment the 
novel asks us to become a camera, 
as it were, and a recording ap- 
paratus as well." 

Edel held a National Institute of 

Arts and Letters grant in 1959 and 
a National Endowment for the 
Humanities grant from 1974 to 
1977. He was a Guggenheim 
fellow in 1936-38 and again in 
1965-66. He was elected to the 
American Academy and Letters in 
1972, is a fellow in the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences and 
a member of the National Institute 
of Arts and Letters, which he 
served as secretary in 1965-67. 

New exhibit opens 
The works of Dallas artist Lee N. 

Smith III, paintings and con- 
structions that recreate his 
childhood, are on exhibit in the 
TCU Gallery. 

The showing, continuing 
through March 28, overlaps an 
exhibit of Smith's work at the Fort 
Worth Art Museum, which 
continues through March 22. 

The TCU Gallery is having an 
open reception for the artist from 
5-7 p.m. on March 3. 

Many of Smith's works are 
diptychs, combining painted 
canvas and three-dimensional 
construction. 

Smith grew up outside Dallas, 
near Mesquite, and still lives in the 
childhood home near the sites he 
now draws on for his paintings. 

He has had little formal 
education beyond high school. 
Yet, Smith's working methods are 
traditional. For each completed 
painting he makes detailed pencil 
sketches and color studies. 

His paintings succeed in 
recreating scenes from a child's 
perspective, with dramatic 
lighting that helps to locate the 
scenes in a previous time and 
place. His painting style is almost 
primitive, reinforcing his subject 
matter. 

Kilpatrick to speak 

James J. Kilpatrick, the most 
widely syndicated political 
columnist in America, will deliver 
the annual Walter Humphrey 
Memorial Lecture on March 4 at 
TCU. 

The free public address will 
begin at 7 p.m. iii Room 105 of 
TCU's Dan Rogers Hall, and a 
reception in the Woodson Room of 

Brown-Lupton Student Center 
will follow. 

Kilpatrick, who graduated from 
the University of Missouri before 
beginning his reporting career 
with the Richmond, Va., News 
Leader, currently is observing his 
40th year as a professional 
journalist. In 1964 he began his 
syndicated column, "A Con- 
servative View," which appears in 
425 of the nation's newspapers, 
including the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. 

Editor of the Richmond Vi us 
Leader from 1949 until he became 
a Washington correspondent in 
1966, Kilpatrick appeared for nine 
years as the conservative 
spokesman on the Point- 
Counterpoint portion of CBS's "t>0 
Minutes."  
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PHOHSSIONAL 1YPINC. 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts, 

multiple origin*!* Pan) s Typing Service 

Metro 49»-6105 

SKVDIVl 

SK.YUIVE   THIS   WllrUNO    first   lump 

course S54.00 Cell S7i-2194or >ii H411 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

In my homr-term themes, resumes, etc 

Fast service Wedgwood area ^-7408 

WANTED 

Used piccolo.  Have Armstrong Hute tu 

trade or will discuss terms. Call 244-6531 

LIZ AND PAT'S TYPING SERVICE 

All typing services available S1 "HI per 

page or 47 SO per hour, whichever is less 

We do rush |obs any time Please tall 735- 

15*3.   
HELP WANTED 

Dependable delivery person needed 

Tuesday through Friday from b.45 am to 

8.15 am WO per week Begin March 25. 

See Rita Wolf. Koom I I'.C Dan Kogris 

Hall 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

lratfu    (ilatioiiv    l.irrant   County   only 

lames Mattery, Attorney, 124-32 it 

FOR SALE 

Dorm   refrigerator  [3,2  cubic   feet)   Call 

tileenat12l 4282 

REWARD 

Woman s   gold   color   bracelet   lost   in 

Student Center t24-«1bc) p„i 

PROOFREADING 

Any subiect Call Danny at 2*4-0258 

CREATIONS RYIENNIFER 

Shopping for new clothest Depressing, 

isn t rtf Either they cost too much or they 

won't fit right. Call and discuss cutting 

your clothing bill by 13 or more. I 

specialize in formats and wedding gowns 

and head pieces. I 4m an experienced 

Neamstiess for TCU sororrtle*. Mi-W)4» 

HELP WANTED 

Skilled typist needed two 01 three hciuis 

Monday through I hursdav rnonnngs 

Begin immediately See Kita Wolf. Room 

315C   Dan Rogers Hall 

I 
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s 20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

MARCH SPECIAL 
TYPINGS PRINTING 
19.50 fOR 25 COPIES 

10% off on type & prints 
20 % off on resume writes 

(with this ad) 
FREE 

BROCHURE 
AND 
PRICE 
1 ,ST    BEST RESUME SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 
1300 Summit Ave 2720 Stemmons Frwy 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207 
(817) 335-5477 (214) 630-541 I 

BROTHERS U 

T 2Xr   /»W   I   , 

ON« MUUIT CCKNCHS 

rfcui 
Blue 

Bonnet Or 

Unlvaratty Dr -o- Hrothers II 

|! |        3527 Blue Bonnet Circle I 

Winter Park 
Mary Jane 

COLORADO 
SPRING BREAK 

ft dnWitiKhti HI M dchivt .-oiuloiniiiiuiii 

mid hn.-i.iU.-r with kiUtii-ii 

I i\*\\ litti mid siki rvnUl 

1  I Ihv.nmled ndilihoMati ski d«\s 

I i Krwr Ski hit) 

lift shuttle VtMit 

ONLY $189 
Optional Bus Transportation $99 

Info 
& 

Current 
Skiing 

Conditions 
Call 

Mike Hobliei 
at 

926-90o5 

t&ai 

V & 
$S        Orientation 

positions 
'% H ot 

t 

Applications and information available: 
Tuesday, March 3 
Office of Residential Living (Foster Hall) 
Phone:921-7865 

Applications due: 
Monday, March 23 

Interviews begin: 
I uesday, March 24 

Red Cross: 
Ready for a new eenturv. 



Hogs, Aggies favored in tourney 

President goes from Gipp to GOP 
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kM»LkftS tVMMkft 

free visits for those whoenrol 
Offer expires March 10 

500 (lamp Bowie 
rl 'A     th   l\ Thj 16 

817/335-6641 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

JTTSl 

J KAPLAN 
Educitionii Center 

WESTTS1DE CLINIC 
817246-2446 

•/ :  

TEST MUMMTION 
SMCU11STS SINCE '911 

20% OFF! 
20% off all items 
with school ID. 

Engineering & Drafting supplies 
All name brand Art & School supplies 

Architectural & office equipment 
Offer also good on our complete 
printing & reproduction services 

fClr.iiihit&IHficc 
SiifH^U 

^ 

HELP 
PREVENT 
^ BIRTH 
Uj) DEFECTS 

March of Dimes 

SPORTS 

PREGNANCY CONTROL INC   SJ 

•Restaurant & Bar- 

Excellent Employment Opportunities 
m! D31   u i 
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